
3. Not all bents are the same – 
they will respond to different condi-
tions through the year.

 Different species have different 
requirements for feed.

 For example, Creeping bents 
need plenty, Colonial about half 
and Velvet about half as much as 
Colonial, and some are more water 
dependant than others.

 Creeping bent really doesn’t 
like the winter or being allowed 
to get too long or too hungry, 
whilst Colonial and Velvet do well 
all year round but their feed and  
verticutting requirements were 
quite different.

4. How you make introductions 
with seed is as important - get it 
wrong and there’ll be trouble 
ahead, and don’t rely on a single 
seeding action.

Make sure you determine the 
right time in the year to seed - the 
bent seed has limited reserves and 
can’t be too wet, cold or buried if it’s 
to have chance of survival.

 Late spring, summer and a 
very early autumn are best in my 
opinion.

 There are plenty of ways to 
overseed but the crucial part is 
to get the seed to soil contact and 
this requires sarel spiking and/or 
scarification at the very least.

 Some greenkeepers have had 
good results with overseeding with 
deep scarifying when the surface is 
really opened up.

 Some of those greenkeepers 
have also seen that grass disappear 

later under a tide of Poa due to fail-
ures of the rest of the maintenance 
programme.

5. Select the right species and 
cultivars.

You might think it’s a bit odd 
to leave this until last, but I really 
wanted to make the point that the 
other issues are essential in getting 
to this point not vice-versa.

 Choosing the right species is the 
first step in relation to your other 
maintenance parameters, then you 
need to look closer at the cultivars.

 This may or may not mean 
choosing from the top listed variet-
ies – a suitably qualified agronomist 
can help you in this area.

 Also look at company trial sites 
to see what’s new - the BSPB Turf-
grass Seed Book is a useful source 
of information.

Sustainability means using less 
chemicals, and seeking to ensure 
the course can run effectively under 
its own steam.

 Whilst fescue has its well 
deserved place in maritime and 
colder climates in the UK and 
Ireland (and during winter or dry 
conditions) bent grasses offer a very 
good, and in many circumstances, 
better route, towards sustainable 
playing surfaces.

Bents require a considered and 
careful approach, looking at each 
of the management factors listed  
previously to get the best from 
them.

 Remember there is no point 
in seeding into acidic, wet thatch 

accumulation so it is essential to 
get the scene set before undertak-
ing seeding.

If you’re tempted to start a bent 
grass renovation program then 
DLF Trifolium’s Derek Smith says 
“the new Arrowtown bent is worth 
a consideration.

 It fits into the existing John-
sons Sports Seed line up of bent 
grasses which include Manor, 
Villa 1 and Cobra Nova, the latter 
being the highest rated creeping 
bent grass for UK conditions”.

Greenkeepers can take a first 
look at the official independent 
trial results with the publication 
of the 2013 Turfgrass seed book-
let, but it’s believed that in the first 
year seed availability is likely to be 
limited.

Derek adds: “Arrowtown is bred 
from exceptionally fine and dense 
plants collected from greens at 
Arrowtown Golf Club and in trials, 
it really stood out being noticeably 
much denser than the cultivars 
currently available, like Manor, 
Barking and Aberroyal.

 Arrowtown is an exceptionally 
fine and dense browntop, ideally 
suited to closely mown (4mm) 
greens, tees and fairways.

 On greens the tight, dense 
surface sets new standards for 
quality & disease tolerance.

 It has a natural vigour to 
recover quickly from renovation 
and an improved drought stress 
to retain its green colour for longer 
in summer.”
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sOUTH EAsT CONFERENCE

The south East conference is on Wednesday 
14 November at Thorpeness Country Club, and 
we’ve once again arranged a variety of excellent 
speakers to participate in what should be a very 
interesting and informative day. 

Registration begins at 8.30am and CPD points 
will be awarded for attendance.

Thorpeness Golf Club is situated off the A12, 
then take the B1353 following signs to Thorpeness.

Ian Willett of BIGGA East Anglia and Regional 
Chairman Tom Smith will welcome attendees 
before Jim Croxton, BIGGA Chief Executive, 
speaks.

Other speakers are:
Kate Entwistle – ‘New pest and disease issues’
Richard Stuttard – ‘STRI environment 

competition’
Nigel Church – ‘Safety equipment improvements’ 
Ken Moodie – ‘Course improvements case study 

– Thorpeness’
Mark Hunt – ‘Planning for the future’
For more information please contact Clive 

Osgood on 01737 819343 or cliveosgood@yahoo.
co.uk

BIGGA sOUTH WEsT & sOUTH 
WAlEs CONFERENCE

The BIGGA south West & south Wales 2012 
conference will take place on Thursday 15 
November at Oaktree Arena in Highbridge, 
somerset.

The theme is ‘Turf Management in all its Glory’ 
and features an exciting range of guest speakers. 
They include:

 Dr Colin Fleming, Plant Pathologist, “Biology and 
the Effects of Parasitic Nematodes”; David Cole, 
Course Manager Loch Lomond Golf Club, “Winter 
Kill In West Scotland”; Cameron MacMillan, 
Course Manager Queenwood Golf Club, “Mission 
Impossible”; Robert Wills First Assistant Remedy 
Oak Golf Club “Changes in greenkeeping as seen 
by a First Assistant”; Richard Comely Director of 
Product and Marketing at Ransomes Jacobsen 
“Perceptions in Greens Management”.

Any further information can be obtained 
by contacting Jane Jones, BIGGA Regional 
Administrator on 01454 270850, 07841 
948110 or jane@bigga.co.uk

 

South east 14 november Thorpeness Golf Club, Thorpeness
S West & S Wales 15 november Oaktree Arena, Bristol
Scotland 5 March Carnegie Conference Centre, Dunfermline

regional Conferences


